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CAROLINA SOLDIERSNORTH ANO SEES ITALY'S SITUATION AGAINTHER PEACE ROWDIES ATTACK PERSHING
11 v - -

flONG FIRST CAPTURED APPEARS VERY SERIOUSOFFER FHI ROM SOLDIERS ON THE BRITISH

TRAIN PREMIERBERLINScrgcani Id gar M. Halyburton of Stony Point

Anion; Missing List of Killed, Wounded
Austro-Germa- n Crossing of Tagliamento River

Threatens Cadorna's Left Wing France and

England Rush to Assistance of Ally.
Other War News Today.

Missing Small Force Was By the Associated Press
Paris, Nov. 5. (Before leaving ParisBy te Associated Press. Marysville, Cal., Nov. 5. A wes- -

Copenhagen, Nov 5. It is gen- - ern Pacific troop train was attacked for Rome, David Lloyd George, the
erally believed in diplomats circles yesterday by a number of men and British premier, had a long interview
here that the visit to Berlin of the cut in tw while ifc stopped temporar- - :th General pershing, the American

, ... ...i rr oat r r :i
re rj

foreign minister "y in oetner river can on, uu mues commanjer.
-- American may be preliminary to a new peace of-- lrom nere' according to reports Field Marshal Hate t.he British

- as oxpeditionar, ) fer by the central powers. made today by officers on the tram commander aiso was present at theSOLDIERS SMCARRY NGINEEEtheir first when they arrived here The sol- -
conferencevol

, but armed
and routed

diers were without rine
themselves with sticks
their assailant.PATHFINDERS PAY

SOLDIERSYORKNEW DEADOFF HONORS OFIS
NOT SERIOUS ATTACKVISIT TO GREENSBORO

By the Associated Press.

Italy's situation appears increas-

ingly grave today with the announce-
ment from Rome that the Taglia-
mento river, west of which General
Cadorna had established his new line
after the great retreat from the Is-on- zo,

has been crossed by the Austro-German- s.

The crossing of the river apparent-
ly has not yet been in sufficient force
to compel Cadorna to decide upon
abandonment of the Tagl'amento line,
but the Teutonic commander will make
the most of his opportunity to de-

bouch against the Italians at this
point.

That this process is already under

CAST VOTE IN FRANCE
INJURIESIN GAME By the Associated Press.

San Francisco, Nov. 5. MajorBy the Associated Press.
Greensboro, N. C, Nov. 5. Met General Arthur Murray, commanding Qy the Associated Pres

the western department of the army WSth the American Forces m
by a delegation of Greensboro citizens, 1 ..It-- . T - A soldiersnr-- l A l Vioro aaiA ViaVijjH rpcpivoH Tin wnrrt nf JfTance. JNOV. O. AffleriMll
Greensboro this morning at 9.30 with the reported attack on a troop train rViaT Mtips whn are leal res- -

Mr. Robert D. Smyre, known from
Chester to Edgemont as "Uncle Bob,"
and one of the most popular engin-
eers in the employ of the Carolina &

a view of mapp'ng out a route. yesterday. uenerai Murray saia ne dents of New York state voted to
They arrived in the city at an was "inclined to believe the report- - day for cty, county and state ofti--

early hour this morning, coming here ed attack was not of a very serious cers. ,New York voters with units
from Atlanta. Following -- breakfast, I nature." in other parts of France cast their

ballots there last "week. The voting

In a game that was even closer
than th.' score indicates the soldiers
vi the 105th engineer train defeated
a picked team from Hickory on the
fair grounds Saturday afternoon in
football by a score of 7 to 0. Captain
Hildebrand carried the ball around
end from Hickory's 18 yard line for
the only touchdown in the first pe-
riod and the soldiers kicked goal.

Neither team had done much prac-
ticing for the game, and there were

tne party entered automobiles tor a
short ride to the historic battle
ground.

in Paris was done at the hotel Saint
Anne. The hotel office is being used

North-Weste- rn and the oldest m
point of service, died at Chester
Sunday evening as a result of scalds
received Friday even'ng when his
engine, astride the crossing at the
junction of the C. & N.-- and
Southern at Chester, was struck by
a Southern engine.

Mr. Smyre was badly scalded when
the pipes in his engine burst and the
neerro norter. Jack Blacke, made two

MAGAZINEWATSON 'S for a polling booth

way is indicated by the fact that
Rome tells of increasing Austro-Ger-m- an

pressure against the Italian left
wing where the crossing was effected.

The spot selected by the enemy for
the successful attempt near Pin-zan- o,

about 40 miles from the mouth
of the river and about seven miles
northwest of Udine, was at a point
where the marshy ground encoun-

tered further to the south begins to

o (iH'iuy. In the
--..,:;.v. lay a Herman

, ; tho parapet
, i by an American
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. i or missing.

i I A LTV LIST

numerous fumblis. It was a fmuble CHARLES WALKER UPSET GOOD MAN

brave attempts to rescue him before
that prevented Hickory from scoring
when the ball was within 10 yards of
the soldiers' goal and from that time
on, the ball, seesawed bacjc anil succeeding. The first time JilaKe

tried to rescue the engineer, he was
Mr. A. D. Bridges, a well-know- n

driven out of the cab by the smokeforth, with neither side threaten-
ing seriously to tally. A small farmer in the Grace church section

RAILROAD HEADS

MUSI GIVE

FACTS

and steam, but he returned and ef-

fected the rescue the second time.crowd was present and the gate re
GOES TO PEN

FOR LIFE

of Jacob's Fork township, committed
suicide Sunday morning shortly after
4 o'clock by severing the juglar vein.eints netted only about $50 and Mr. Smyre had been with the c.

& N W for 30 vears or more, andHugh D'Anna and others raised about
$30 Saturday night, insuring the sol was the oldest engineer on the road.with a razor. Not s nee he had be-gu- n

to read Tom Watson's magazine Te had made thousands of tr ps up

disappear, the banks ris'ng pjercepti-bl- e
and the river narrowing down. If

General Cadorna decides to abandon
the Tagliamento, at which it is by
no means certain that he intended
to fight more than adelaying action,
his next line will be at Livensa,
from 10 tol5 miles further west, or
finally at the Paize some 10 miles
further in that direction.

Meanwhile the opposing airmies

it was said, had the man been himself, and down the line and was loved by
thousands of people. All called himand it is recalled that he was made

chairman of the anti-dra- ft meeting ".TTticle Bob.'" He was with this
. . 1 1-- I 111 Ilia HCIKHUVlilUWU OV T s. A CW road before it changed to a standard

Fjy the Associated Press.y nic issvLiaiu x a too.
guage. He was about 60 years old.

diers their railroad fare and most oi
their other expenses.

There were some pretty plays
through the contest. George
Blackwelder, aside from making
good gains on offense, played a great
defensive game and downed the oppos-,n- g

backs several times for losses. Pro-

fessor Hunsucker intercepted a for-
ward pass and advanced the ball sev-

eral yards, and D'Anna at quarter ran

Washington, Nov. 5 rTesmentitaieign, inov. o. ine aeam sen- - RriPS nrosp about 4 o'clock Mr. Smyre is survived oy nis wue
:nce of Charles Walker of Caldwell o,, H left, the house. I Miltnn Smith and other officials of

and one son. His brother, W. JN.

county, convicted of the murder of Mrs. Bridges told him it was early to the Loufsviille and Nasnville Rail Smyre, also is an engineer on the
Miss Florence Sutphin, his sweetheart, rise, but he told ner it wouia De road the supreme court decided to- - Carolina & Worth-wester- n.

NEW YORK AND THE COUNTRY
in October, 1916, was today com- - fa ngn, or ner

da must answer questions asked by
!.his team well, besides maKing some muted to life imprisonment by Gover-Uyh-en within 100 yards of the house,! the interstate commerce commission

ood irains and tackling surely. Doc.
he must have made the first effortnor Bickett, regarding political activities and cam

Springfield Republican.
The Tammany's candidate's flirta

Ernest Abernethy did not play the
game he did against Lenoir College, Fiftv vards farther his body was

paign contributions by the railroad.
found, with the throat cut. tion with the most brazen of Germanbut he was in several piays, ana rtoy iTTe is survived bv a wife and aSt fr.e A" .ate.1 Press. propagandas before this country s en-

trance into the war is not an aston- -Abernethy, once the greatest oi an
tatft fullbacks, showed flashes of his DIED small girl. He was about 50 yearsSMILLION

old. AWL cnino- - revelation. Mavor Mitchel addsGREGATIONSEiFriends of Mr. Bridges said hisolden form, though he lacked the
drive that he once possessed. Profes

are struggling for the temporary
mastery of the field, the entente lea-

ders, including the British and
French ministers, are in conference
in Rome with the hope of averting
a rllanking movement from the Tren-tin- o.

A Berlin account of the Aaglia-ment- o

crossing gives the movement
the appearance of an operation in

great force which already has re-

sulted in a decided Teutonic victory.
More than 6,000 Italians were taken

prisoners and several guns saptur-e- d.

The Austro-Germa- n divisions whiih
effeited the passage are advancing
westward, it is announced from Ber-

lin.
Signs of the pending renewal of

life has ended m traeredy largely be
RESULT OF CHOLERA

however to the veris multitude of the
New York city campaign by digging
up the fact that one of the "honor-
ary vice-chairme-

n" of the convention
cause he fell under the influence of

L
sor Mcintosh and Sigmon also neia
their end of the line, and it may be
observed that a feature of the play UNCONSTITUTIONAthe Tom Whtson propoganda. Be IS

tViP stab htv of both lines. fore he began reading the Georgian's
literature, he was well balanced, and

- urn a romnrl-p-H thjlt. he WAS Spirited

.v. ".The officii.
' a eri.-a- soldiers in

with the Germans is

Killul
I'. Knright, sister,

:, I'ittsburg.
. i', (ireshani, mother,
', Kvansville, Ind.

i Hay. father,
, Iowa,

W on tided
Smth. brother fn

of "The Friends ot reace at m-cag- o,

in September, 1915, was Judge
John F. Hylan. Other vice-cha- irNearly all gains were made around

nds. neither line being-
- pierceu ut crnvprnmpnt I Kv tne Associatea rtfw

--Louisv!r3JaWkshimrton. Nov. 5 Hog cholera "considerable gains. Dr. Hester r I Washington. JNOV. Oi ,i i ,,roi-- vn r.ormjnvV It'll IL ucviaicu wc. V vj ....... . , ' i o- -
men were Dr. Edmund von macn,
John Devoy, Henry Wfclismann, Jeiv
emiah O'Leary and Judge Daniel Coh--olayed well on defense during ine en- -

killed enough animals last year to f weeks later the Watson liter-- segregation ordinance was today ae- -

We feH 1.000.000 soldiers, the de-- Ut.nre. it is declared, began to un- - clared unconstituuonai vyire game, and sustare piayeu
Vnr the soldiers. Captain Hilde- - alan. none of whom needs an mirouut- -

. i x I j LIw. .nfollir Viia rn I nrfmp court.
tion "The Friends oi reace was w

bran was in every play and Corpen- - partment of agriculture announceu w. a
The decision affects similar ,ordi- -

nro-- nidation that aeritated lor aboutl Mcfnmb were not only goou day. have in Atlanta, Baltimore, and otnpia wprp heir made to nances
ground gainers, but were stiff on the This enormous loss, the statement , .

nlapp(i ;n the state hospital at er southern cities everything that Bernstorff plotted for,
or paid for in America, and it is of
record that the convention held unIpfense Cody, urooKS arm v,wn sair!. was unnecessary, as hog cholera p a lei P-- hut the effort came too late.

were active at all times too. Due
o io.0 ovtonf can he prevented The family has the sympathy of many AUTUMN WIOODS

r. thpir irood condition, the soiuiers
n0H ihr-n-h vaccination, it friends. Ere, in the northern gale

Hopkins, brother,
Stanton, Texas.

L. Fox, father,
it.is. Okla.
'livens, father Wil-Cl'ivfrda-

Ala.
I. Orr. mother, Mrs.

!. Lyons. Kan3.
l r Missing

der its auspices cheered the news oi
the sinking of an American sh.p by
a German, submarine. Hylan seemsJ i VViibi viivu " r I The' summer tresses of the trees arewere able to go through the gme

,;v,,f fpplincr the effects of hard was po'nted out.

the British offensive in Flanders may
be shown by the Berlin bulletins,
which tell of artillery operations
there.

There was a heavy bombardment
last night along the Yser lowlands

and from Holthous wood to the Ypres-Meni- n

canal. This means apparently
that big guns have opened virtually
along the entire front..

nTTT?ll A IV Y N I I I JSlJl'ltriilVirj I trnnP. to have played about the skirts oi tne
work, and their team undoubtedly

IN REALM OF SCIENCE The woods of autumn all around our precious propoganda it ne was not
will be a good one before the season

I vale active in it.CHRIST3IAS TREES FOR
If one is to be amazed at anytning,Ila'.yhurton, father SOLDIERS IN FANCE 5. Germany wave put menWiashine-ton- . Nov.Captain Hildebrand said before

r,tDt Vmt this was the third
'

Stony Point, never has been supreme in science and it is the situation our greatest Am-

erican city and chief Atlantic seaI roam the woods,v. that crownr-w -Lin v.vnwv.-jfc- ' ,

had been in a enm she has been lagging oenma Mg. , . TY1:nlefl smen.American Training Camp in
Mulhall. Wnv Anv the Associated land. France and the Unted States rimra

" "
crow.mage, but they were quick to learn

..rv member liked the game.
y i. . .

port now faces as election aay ap-

proaches. Of two of the three lead-

ing candidates for mayor, it must bei iOUVV -- . i .I lain"-- , mother,
a nus. Woodward, Press) The American soldiers in m discovery, in creauve science aim Wihere the gay company of trees look TRENCH AND CAMP,

SOLDIERS' PUBLICATIONit-- v. tn a cenuine in invention. Secretary Houston as- -
IV. aid that neither would be entitleddownIncidentally, there was fine spirit

throughout the contest, and the small s
ed American Christmas in serts :n a discussion of the "Prussian

On the green fields below
dfrey, father, to the full confidence ot the ieaer-a- l

as chief magistrate The Record has received two copiesthe Young Men's Christian associa- - Military Autocracy, appearingrowd enjoyed it thorougniy.
!f,T ia Vmt. there was not:. Chicago. i 4. tol". f ..1. ,1 Pnmn 1lf Jr fnr C 'A TT1 Tltion or red triangle nuts. inert: tne aepartmeut uo. agncuui. ,..v- -

Mv stens are not alone tViP most lmpailtlllt utcaiL , ox lieutn diiu ai"i'! '"'"M. Kendall, fath- - VJ. ' - ... TT

will be celebrat'ons, with Christmas ly news letter.larger crowd present to enjoy it and
In these origm waijs, tne oy.v- -

!. Roll. Okla.
irees, nut uv " "" r I . iji i southwest at playhut also Kr wrnn? what he says is tne worm s 1 ,. .v nainterl'. firigsby, mother, o increase the gate receipt.

The line-u- p follows: uie Ainciivoii iiu....i.h ' , . . ., I J . ii ' 4.j I H lies, rustling, wneio i'"'"-- '
iir-b- Louisville. HickorySoldiers behind tne trencnes "om wmui mipicsaiuu " . ". leaves are strewn

Jackson, Columbia, . ivix. . r.
West, dang Y. M. C. A. work there,
having sent copies of the semi-week-

ly

that is devoted to the men in the
national army. The issue of October
15 carries a cartoon on the front page
of a rookie sitting dejectedly on a
box and a fatherly old gentleman

K. McDougal, Abernethy, E

minal on the coast nearest tne Eu-

ropean theatre of war. New York is
now the government's greatest com-

mercial, naval and military base in
its overseas war operations. It is
to America what London and Liverpool
are to Great Britain, what Havre and
Bordeaux are to France, what Bam- -

American boys now are lacing w the maximum vl f " Uw the winding way.RudisillMvDougalfi Mary. Winkler
Sustare France will supply a tree tor every ne states, nas oeen uiat ue , . .

heaven, the while
Gallagher, father, Setzer , with tne a system oi science, Tne that sends that gale to wan.hut, and the Y. M. C. A.

... ill i i c,.v r,f inrlustrv. ' - -nro- - and intelligently placing his right hand on the rook- -der here,exnecteu uciu nvm r-- - i uni r .... . burg and Bremen are to Germany,
' ockton. Ala.
L"stcr. father, Wil

M'ss.

Mcintosh
Sigmon
Hester

Manles are to Italy. iP's shoulder About the. recru.vide a gift for every soldier. The and persistently applied it drck oi t on the fair earth his quiet
e nnr. make itUfco inHnstries that are fundamental yu

K. rJ.
R. T.
R. G.

C.
L. G.
L. T.
L. E.

L. H. B.
R. H. B.
F. B.

Q. B.
Ileferee,

Yet New Yorkers are asked to elect are soldiers drill ng and above the

Lewis
Brooks
Yount
Deitz
Cline
Pierce
Cody
Corpening
Yount
Hildebrand

Officers:

"Alone boy?
x vww- - . imuveniciita . smile,

impassible to guarantee that radv to military pursuits, with industry or-- sweetest of the year.
Moii nHrlressed nrescnts will reach Uanized through every possible form as mayor one man who has consort-- ; picture are the words:Johnson

Corpening darned country is withwholeTheed freely with the most violent piu
y Lunghman, moth- -

Chicago.
Kern, mother, Mrs.

r:s, Iowa.
' cannot be identl- -

Abernethy, KEv,T: you
T truth the country is with thethe person to whom they are sent Gf state aid or support. Oh . Autumn! why so soon

in every case, but the "red triangle" Describing Prussia 'a great repub- -
hueg that make thy for.

organization, as the--Y. M. C. A. now lic corporation for military and in- - ' ad
D'Anna

Lieutenant
is being called here, intends that ev- - dustrial purposes, a ieuaAi estate fl ind &nd th fair sunny

ci,oii K0 rpmpmbered. even rit lare-- e and well adm mstered, I

Germans, and another man wno na

publicly refused to buy a Liberty
bond because it was against his prin-
ciples to do anything to support the
war. . .

The mayor of New York is chosen
for four years. What will happen

. . - nvilinn1 TloPPTmhPl'

keepers, A. O. Mitchell and John W moon.

boy, but a few disloyal people can
make the boy believe he is by him-

self. The thing to do obviously is
to provide all cheer possible.

Another cartoon shows the soldier
patrolling in the rain, with an ord:-na- rv

cur slinkiner un behind. "When

l'Oth

( 'II
if the Christmas package addressed the secretary says the counry is un-

to him personally from home cannot wholesome economically, strong atBallew. Time oi """f
minutes.

And leave thee wild and sad!

Ah! twere a lot too blest,
Forever in thy colored shades

be delivered. the top ana wean.
A Yuletide ;t ization. and never has been to in tne rour yeaia cuumg

31 1921, no one may venture to pre- -
Messrs. J. J .Willard and A. M

-i- ..4.-.:w,,t aya htirxr nlanned at ffiient. as the United btates or
stray; (diet. But if the German military a Feller Needs a Friend" is put over

'

,,i,sini,t pvpr reach out success-- ; this nicture.
tr

r.r. v West were business visitors to xncw

i' l i:KY OF
: ( H IS CKLKBUATEI)

' : '.'. .". St. John's
'.:. bratcd the lfiOth

' '') 'stablishment of
'The beginning ot

'Virch runH back to
a 1717. But for

i rman Lutherans

the Pars headquarters, it is inten- - Qieat Britain, whose oramaatiQn .
fc kigses af thfi goft south

V the first Christmas of hn the main has been for peace andded to make(i west.
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ton today.

BOMBARD THE TURKS
To rove and dream for aye. fully to strike America, the blow Other drawings picture camp life

would fall upon New York. There and one sketch in particular shows

is the richest of all prizes, the very the evolution of a batch of soldiers
the American soldiers m France a& not for war
much like the home festivities as pos--
sible. Mr and Mrs. E. L. Flowers mo-- And ieave the vainl low strife , n0.t on indemnity or , from raw rookies to tne nrusneu jiu- -

Nov. 11. (viaf.on- -
tored" to Camp Greene at Charlotte That makes men mad the tug for 000,000. We do not antici-- ! duct.

A full plate at the end of a meal Sunday. wealth and power, j ;'te suc a fate, and we hold no a)-- The paper contains many in urs oj.
The passions and the cares that with- - .

views It is for purposes interest both to soldiers aod civilians.have wmuaiu --- -5Lt he war office announc means a full victory tor tne Kaiser at
er lifLr; were renulsed to effec-th- e end of the war. A clean plate And waste its little hour. of illustration that the suggestion is

made. One is helped to understand
i,o imnnrtance of New York as a na

ea umi. w.vj hatter- -' roans a clean defeat tor him. oave
NEW YORK COTTONa! 1.. Kir thd I F K ail QIIV1U . William Cullen-.riryan- i.

Unless cur allies are fed they can't
fight. To feed them is one of Am-

erica's vital obligations in this war.tiveiy "" food to save democracy.

community from
' 1717, held, worship

'

I'arly, but were not
' an organization. In

' " '11 organized con- -'

i. For almost two
' was the only

' 'ry It is the oldest
r' ' " l: 'n the state.
' yars this church
" ' ' f'Tit pastors. The

tional asset and as an indispensa- -les.

i"';:, v.,,

''J'hi-ri,,-

I"ir'i,.
Rxr fn Associated Press

WEATHER FORECAST

For North auaViMifc!mst!
New ork, Nov. b The cotton

market opened steady at a decline

of 10 to 23 points under scattering
liquidation promoted by good pick--r'- i warmer except on t..e 'Uirr;"r:

-

T...,.io,r roir warmer in

ble war base of the United States j Do your "bit" by enrolling as a mem-governme- nt,

If these possibilities ber 0f the food administration,
are contemplated. I

Hilquit refuses to buy a Liberty
bontf because of his conscientious city's interests or his scruples about

scruples. But is it desirable for the the war?
mayor of our greatest eastern sea-- j The situation thus adumbrated

down fantastic and farcial, yet itport to be a person weighed seems
and overwhelmed by such scruples? may be logically constructed upon
As mayor, he would control the po-- the basis of the sympathies, the utter-lic-e

and have much authority in the ances and the conscience of two of

harbor Many emergencies in con- - New York's leading candidates for
nection with the war might arise in mayor, both of whom addresses
the next few years that would require crowded meetings. We are a happy- -

Kirinrl

A'iolph Nussman. came
rn the Fatherland,
i'T, Rev. Dr. M. M.

"". h ro 11 years. The
'

; rcctcd four church
"' from a log house

moderate northeast winds.ha

RUMANIA HELPED

TO $3,000,000

BY U. S.

ing weather m tne suum uu
nects of its continuance over the noli- -

TAGLIAMENTO IS

CROSSED BY

GERMANS

"U;!i dav tomorrow. mere w uUJ- - .6
nt'-- r:, COMPARATIVE WEATHER

i' th r,r,, ' ' ni.nlorn church edi-- hy spot houses anu uiveipuwi
the active months worked up to
within four or five points of Satur-

day's close.

1916
72
32

1917
63
28nnon was preach

Nov. 4,
Maximum
M'nimumIr

. Voight, dean ofiu: th..., action on his part. Hillquit is go-luc- ky country and no one expects
'M-r- -l miliary at

1.' briefly incidents

The close was steaay.
Open

December 27.20

January 2b.d
against, conscription; suppose tnerts tne worst to nappen. one nas tne

.,,1 Ko Hrnft. riots. Hillquit re- - final consolation of knowing that inin" l;f.-
111 'hurch, Dr. Voight fuses to do anything to support the an extreme crisis the city and port

Close
27.41
26.76
26.39
26.21
25.84

By the Associated Press(',(. r't V
' n i. l.uoAnn pAm

of his ordained m nistry The
year dedi-

cated
service was especially

to this celebration the sermon
be- -, bV Rev. S. T.

.i'- lis 5oincio)ent war how could he as mayor, consci- - of New York could be placed under
Washington, Nov p0rt martial law and ruled directly by

March j- -

May 25.85congregation. He
25.5811

". lurch not only had with news that a conierence iiuw - VtV'nl warshins or subma the president of the United States."jnir V,;,, July - ' UUClllloo vj-- i - - -
' ii also one of prog- - session m lonaon is coi "Cl"1,""' If German aircraft, released! Yet that is not liable to happen even

Pnmiiniiin situation, received today, nnes : , , , I
. ,AHICKORY MARKETShat this celebration Wilson.

By the Associated Press.
Rome, Nov. 5. The Germans have

crossed the Tagliamento river, the

war office announce. The Austro-Germ- an

pressure against the Ital-

ian northern wing has enabled the

enemy to cross.

wame known that the United from German warsmps at ? '"xt""Parting point for a CA Aru. S3 .000.000 to . come over to bomb tne City ana tne mere i iuuxe luvaity icxu m

OI Bpanaiiuuifef
- . "

memberis the only surviving,5 the committee of ordination when
Kinard entered the ministry. H ns

Dr.
secretary of the United Synod of th
south, which body is to meet m Sal-

isbury Tuesday.

Up
Cotton - 'l"lrRli; i ld he consult first thefv0rK.
Wtneat YSt.!tS, hUiM .",apd. pastor of

0lii i tl "Vr an anniversary
':johu!K- out the thirtieth


